
IMPROVED STOCK.
Constantly on hand, and for sale the most

highly improved Durham Short Horn cattle,
Cheater Hogs, South Down, Colswald and
Leicester Sheep. _ _ _

The subscriber now offers for sale several very
fine Durham Short Horn Bull and heifer calves;
two Chester Boars; about five months old, which
took thefirst premium for pigs of that ante at
the late State Agricultural Fair: also, sixteen
young thorough bred Pigs of the saute breed,
about three weeks oht; also, eight thorough
Buck and Ewo Lambs of his South Down flock.

The undersigned takes pleasure in stating that
for all the stock which he exhibited, at the State
Agricultural Fair, he received the highest pre-
miums for South Down and Leicester sheep and
Chester Hogs.

Any letters directed to Eagle Foundry P. 0.,
Huntingdon Cu., Penna., will he attended to.

ROBERT HARE DOWEL.
Nov. 20, 1851

GRAND OPENING
OF

Fall and Winter Clothing
AT TILE HUNTINGDON CLOTH-

ING STORE.
A. WILLOUGHBY, has just returned from

the east with a large and splendid assortment
Fall and Winter Clothing

for men and boys, made in the latest fashion and
in the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than any body
else in town, let bins call at Willoughby's cloth
ing store, one door West of Thos. Reed & Son,
drug store in Huntingdon. Cull and see or
yourselves. Oct. 9,1851.

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY GAINED.
BRICKER & LENNEY

Take this method of informing the peopleof Hun-
tingdon and the surrounding neighborhood, that
they have opened a large and well selected stock
of GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES, HARD-
WARE, DRUGS, NOTIONS, CONFECTION-
ARIES, MOROCCO, KID, LINING AND
BINDING SKINS, with a•great many other ar-
ticles toonumerous to mention, in the old stand
of P. Swoop° on Main street. They willdispose
of theirstock very low for cash or country pro-
duce. All are respectfully invited to cull and ex-
amine the stock.

BRICKER & LENNEY,
Huntingdon Nov. 27, 1851.

E. S. JONES, & Co.,

GORNER OF FOURTH AND RACE
,--,STREETS. Publishers of the Model Ar-
chitect, by SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect, to be
complete in 24 monthly parts.

The above work is designed to meet the wishes
not only of those directly interested in buildings,
but ofall who desire the advancement of this no-
ble art in our country, and wish to cultivate their
tastes and acquaintance with architecture. The
handsome manner in which it is preparedand em-
bellished, renders it a tasteful ornament for the
drawing-room, while its accurate delineation give
it the highest practical value.

Nos. 1.2& 3now ready for delivery.
Price-50 cents per number. Address as

above, post paid.
Dec. 18,1851.

THE ELEPHANT
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REVIVED!
The public aro hereby informed that the sub-

scriber has leased that popular and well known
store room in the Elephant building, opposite
Wallace's Hotel and next doorto the office of the
"Huntingdon Journal," on Rail Road street,
where he has just received and opened the latest

and best supply of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS

in town. His stock consists of every variety of
DRYGOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
QCENSWARE, BOOTS, SHOES, &e., &c.,
all of which will be sold low for the "dust," or
exchanged fur country produce.

Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully invited
to call and .'see the Elephant," at least, as no
charge is made for exhibiting the animal.

ALEX. CARMON.Dec. 11,1851.

GREAT EXCITEMENT!!
WHAT' A TREMENDOUS RIJSII TO
WITNESS TILE GRAND EXHIBITION

OF
FALL AND 11INT_IAIII. CLOTHING

AT THE
Cheap Clothing Store.

JACOB SKIDER has just returned from the
cast with the largest cheapest and best assortment
of Clothing over offered to the citizens 01 Hunting-
don county, consisting in partof

OVER COATS—Black and brown cloth,
Bever, pilotand felt cloth of the latest cut and
style.

PANTALOONS—BIack and fancy cassimere,
doeskin satinett, corduroy' and heavy tweed.

VESTS.—A very general sssortment of silk
satin, cassimere, velvet, cloth, black and thecy,
and an endless variety of other styles, which can-
not be enumerated in an advertisement.

Persons in want ofany article in his linewill
find it greatly to their advantage to call at SNY-
DER'S for he is determined to sell cheaper than
any other establishment in this section of country.

Oct. 23, 1851.—tf

Behr' Books.
Emerson,. 1 3 3 class Readers,
Mitchell's Primary Geography,
Mitchell's Geography and Atlas,
Comstock's Philosophy,
Swift's do 1 & 9 parts,
Smith'nGrammer,
Watts on the Mind,
Bennett's Geography of the Heavens,
Williard's U. S. History,
Emerson's Arithmetic 1 2 & 3 part,
Cubb's New Speller,
Song Books for the School

For eels at the store of in.

ADAMS & CO.'S EXP SS.
T. K. SiMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon.

Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, re-
ceived and forwarded at the risk of the company,
toall the cities and principal towns in the United
State, dec. 11,'Il.

VALUABLE MEDICINES
From the Laboratory of the Celebrated

Dr. J. S. ROSE, of Philada.

DR. ROSE'S ALTERATIVE, For the rad-
ical cure of Scrofula, Diseases of the

Bone, stubborn Ulcers, Liver Complaints, old
Eruptions, Rheumatism, 'and every Disease
arising from an impure state of the blood.

The great power of this valuable Medicine
being now fully established by the many cures
it has effected of CONSUMPTION, BRON-
CHITIS, GLANDULAR and LIVER DIS-
EASE, SCROFULA, HIP-JOINT affection,
RHEUMATIC, SYPHILITIC, and all impu-
rities of the blood, has sufficiently proven to
the public its superior pariaceal power above
all nostrums now in use. Price $l.

DR. ROSE'S DYSPEPTIC COMPOUND.
Tun Livsa, being the largest gland in. the

human body, is more frequently deranged in
its healthy action than any other. The con-
sequences of this derangement are first Dys-
pepsia, known by costiveness belching up of
wind, sour stomach, and sometimes Diarrhe=a
or looseness of the bowels, head-ache, nervous
feelings, cold feet, wakefulness, and variable
appetite, &c. Secondly, if the above symp-
oms are allowed to go on long without this
Medicine, (which will always cure or remove
them,) then follows debility of the lungs and
predisposition toconsumption.

Dr. Rose has been called on by over THREE
THOUSAND CASES withinthe last few years, and
many of them had tried the various bitter com-
pounds to their delusion; fortunately the most
were in time and were soon cured by the above
compound, which contains no mercury, and,
does not injure, but always improves the non-'
stitution, as thousands can testify. Price lb
cents.

DR.ROSE'S CARMINITIYE BALSAM
This beautiful preparation has been used by

me innfull practice of thirty years in the city
of Philadelphia,and is a never-failing remdy for
cholera-morbus, dysentery, bowel complaint,
flatulency, &c. Price 25 cents.

DR. ROSE'S VEGITABLE VERMIFUGE.
This compound having been used by me in a

full practice of twenty-six years, with the most
beneficial results in cases of worms, has so well
established its superiority above most other
worm medicines that the demand has increased
beyond all calculation. All medicines should
be prepared by a physician and chemist. It is
true that many articles are now sold as good
for worms, but it should be remembered that
many are too powerful for the constitution of
young children. Price 25 cents.

DR. ROSE'S FAMILY OR SANITIVE
PILLS.

These pills are confidently recommended for
Dyspepsia, disease of the Liver, Costiveness,
and for the constant use of families, as they are
mild, and certain in their operation, causing no
pain or uneasiness, leaving the bowels perfect-
ly free from costiveness. Price 25 cents.
DR. ROSE'S EXPECTORANT, OR COUGH
SYRUP, a certain cute for ill diseases of the
lungs, spitting of blood, bronchitis, asthma,
colds, coughs, and consumption. This syrup
has no equal. Fifty cents and $1 per bottle.

DR. ROSE'S HAIR TONIC
This Invaluable compound for the hair has

been used and highly recommended by the late
and truly great Dr. Physic, of Philadelphia.—
Price N cents.

DR. ROSE'S CROUP OR HIVE SYRUP
There has been many remedies compounded

for the cure of Croup or dives. The disease
Is particularly prevalent among children, and
often fatal; butas I have never seen a case
terminate fatally or continue long where this
syrup was used, I can recommend it with the
highest confidence. Price 25 cents. See di-
rections.

The afflicted ore invited to call upon the
Agent, and procure (gratis) one of the Doctor'.
pamphlets giving a detailed account of each
remedy and itsapplication.

These medicines are in high repute, and can
be relied upon as suiting the diseases for whichtheyare recommended, as they are the result of
an extensive practice for the last thirty years
iu the city of Philadelphia.

137' None genuine withoutmy written signa-
tnre, J. S. ROSE, M. D.

For sale by T. READ & Sox, Huntingdon.

Philadelphia Medical Rouse,
ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS AGO ➢Y

DR. KINKELIN,
N. W. Corner of Thirdand Union Streets,Between Spruce and Pine Streets

Philadelphia.
WIFTEEN Tears of extensive and uninterruptedpractice spent in this city have rendered Dr.K. the most expert and successful practitioner
far and near, in the treatment ofall diseases of aprivate nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers up-on the body, throat, or legs, pains in the head orbones, mercurial rheumatism, strictures, gravel,
disease arising from youthfulexcesses or impuri-
ties of the blood, whereby the constitution has be-come enfeebled, aro all treated with success.He who places himself under the care of Dr.K., may religiously confide in his honor as a gen-tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill usaphysician.

TAKEPARTICULAR NOTICE.Young Men who have injured themselves by acertain practice indulged in—a habit frequently
learned from evil companions or at sehool—the ef-feet of which are nightly twit, even when asleep,and destroy both mind and body, should apply
immediately. Weakness and constitutional de-bility, less of muscular energy, physical lassitudeand general prostration, irritability and all ner-
vous affections, indigestion, sluggishness of the
liver, and every disease in any way connectedwith the disorder of the procreative functions ear-ed, and full vigor restored.YOUTH & MANHOOD.A Vigorous L(/'e, or a Premature Death.- -

Kinkilin on self Preservation. Only 25 cents.
This Book just published is filled with usefulinformation'on the infirmities and diseases of theGenerative Organs. It addresses itself alike toYOUTII MANIIOOD and OLD AGE, andshould be read by all.
The valuable itd;iea and impressive warning it

gives, will prevent years of misery and sufferingand save annually thousands of lives.
itwillParents by reading eurn how to prevent

the destruction or their children.
'„'A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a let-

ter, addressed to 1)11. JUNKMAN, N. W. cornerof Third and Unionstreets, between Spruce and
Pine, Philadelphia,will ensure a book, under en-velope, per return of mail.

1 (MODS at a distance may address Dr. K. byletter, (post-paid,) and be cured at home.
Packages of Medicines, Directions, &c., for-

warded, by sendinga remittance,and put up se-cure from damage or curiosity.

NOTICE
All persons fairing unsettled aceouuts with the

late firm of Dorsey & Maguire are respectfully re-
quested to call and have the same satisfactorily
arranged, as they are determined to have the ac-
counts settled without respect to persons.

Hautingdon July31, 1841.

LIVER_.pmfLAINT,
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF
THE KIDNEYS,

AND ALL diseases arising from a disordered
Liver or Stomach, such as Constipation, Inward
Piles, Fullness or Blood to the Head, Acidity of
the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried
and difficultbreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Chokingor Suftbcating sensations when in a lying
posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or webs before
the Sight, Fever and dull pain in the Head, Defi-
ciency of perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Limbs, &c.,
Sudden Flushesof Heat, Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginings of Evil and Great depres-
sion of Spirits, can be effectually cared by

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS,

Prepared by
DR. C. 11. JACKSON,AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not ex-

celled—if equalled—by any other preparation in
the United States, as the cures attest, in many
cases after skilful physicians had failed.

These Bitters are worthy the attention of hive.
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectificationof diseases of the Liver and lesser glands, exer-cising the most searching powers in weakness and
affections of the digestive organs, they are withal,safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED:
From the "Boston Bee."

The editor said, Dec. 22nd
Dr. lloofland's Celebrated German Bitters for,the cure ofLives Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly one of

the most popular medicines of the day. These
Bitters have been used by thousands, and a friend
at our elbowsays he had himself received an etli3c-
teal and permanent cure of Liver Complaint from
the use of this remedy. We are convinced that,
in the use of these Bitters, the patient constantlygains strength and vigor—afact worthy of great
consideration. They are pleasant in tast and
smell, and can be used by persons with the most
delicate stomachs with safety, under any circum-
stances. We are speaking from experience, and
to theafflicted we advise theiruse.

"SCOTT'S NVE,namr," one of the best Literary
papers published, said Aug. 2.5

••lln. 1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS, manu-
factured by Dr. Jackson, aro now recommended
by some of the most prominent members of the
faculty as un article of much efficacy in eases offemale weakness. As such is the case, we would
advise all mothers to obtain a bottle, and thus savethemselves much sickness. Persons of debilitatedconstitutions will find these Bitters advantageous
to their health, as we know from experiencethe
salutary effect they have upon weak systems."

MOREEVIDENCE,
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette." the best

family newspaper published in the United States,
The editor says of

DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS"It is seldom that we recommend what aretermed Patent Medicines, to the cofidence and
patronage of our readers; and therefore when we
recommend Dr. Hoofiand's German Bitters, wewish it to be distinctly understood that we are not
speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are nois-
ed about for a brief period and thenforgotten after
they have done theirguilty race of mischief, but of
a medicine long established, universally prized,
and which has met the hearty approval of thefate-
ulty elf.

Evidence upon evidence has been received (liketheforego ing) from all sections of the Union, thelast three years, and the strongest testimony in Itsfavor, is, that there is more of it used in the prac-
tice of theregular Physicians ofPhiladelphia ;titan
all other nostrums combined, a flirt that can easilybe esablished, and fully proving that a scientificpreperation will meet with their quiet approvalwhen presented even in this form._ _

That this Medicine will cure Liver Complaintand Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it asdirected. Itacts specifically upon the stomiteli andliver; it is preibrable to calomel in all bilious dis-
eases—the effect is immediate. They can be ad-
ministered to female or infant wills safety and re-liable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.This medicine has attained that high character
which is necesary for all medicines to attain to
induce counterfeiters to put forth spurious articles
at the risk of the lives of those who aro innocentlydeceived.

Look well to the marks of the genuine
They have the written signature of C. M.

JACKSON upon the wrapper,and his name blown
in the bottle, without which theyare spurious.

For sale Wholesale and Retale at the.
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 120 Arch street, one door below Sixth,
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers generallythrough the country.- -

PRICES REDUCED.
Toenable all classes of invalids to enjoy the ad.

vantages of their greatrestorative powers:
Single Bottle 75 cents.

Also for sale by Thomas Reed & Son, Hunt.ingdon, Pa. ; John Lutz,Shippensburg, Pa.Thomas E. Orhison, Orlisonia, Pa.; f. & J.Kelly, Burnt Cabins, Pa. (July 3, 1851.-Iy.

N. K. NEFF, M. D.,
HAVING located himself in WARRIORAMARK,

in this county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

REFFERENCEB:
J. B. Luden, M. D. Gen. A. I'. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Orbison,
J. H. Dorsey, " lion. James Gwiun,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
Hon. George Taylor. . _ _

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jacob M, Gemini% M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, " Petersburg.

npl7'sl—tf.

Splendid Stock of New and Cheap
Watches, Clocks, & Jewelry,

i 1 Phirulelphia Prices.

J. T. Scott has just received from Philadelphiaand is now opening a new and very large assort-
ment of Gold and Silver Watehes, 8 day and thir-
ty hourClocks, Jewelry, cud a great variety of
other articles, which he is enabled tosell at rates
much lower than usual. " Quick sales and smallprofits" is his motto, the poolof which will be
found on examining his excellent assortment

April 10th 'sl.—tf

FITS, FITS, FITS.
JOHN A. KING

Begs leave toretnrn his sincere thanks, for the
very liberal patronage lie has heretofore received,and at the same time informs a generous public,
that he still continues the

TAILORING BUSINESS,
at the old stand of Jacob Snyder, where he will
ho pleased tohave hisfriends call and leave their
111.8.09.

Every garmentis warranted to fit neatly, andshall bo well made.
JOHN A. LONGHunt., July, 1851.

FANCY Articles in endless variety at
E. Snare's Store.

TO PRINTERS AND PUgIISUERS.
THE undesigned begs leave to call the atten-

tion of Printers and Publishers, to the factthat lie continues to manufacture all kinds ofBOOK, NEWSPAPER, JOB and FANCYTYPEathis old stand, N. W. Corner of Third &

Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, athis usual lowprices for cash. He has just introduced a large
quantity of new style •

JOH'& FANCY TYPE,
all of whichare made of the best mnetaly and forbeauty of finish and durability, cannot be surpass-
ed by any other foundry iuthe Union. His longexperience in the different branches of the trade
as well as in the mixing of metals, will,he fluttershimself, enabled him to make a better article and
at a much less price than any of his competitors.He keeps constantly on hand a large variety ofCases,Chases, ComposingSticks,lniposing-scenes,
Common and Brass Galleys, Stands, 13odkins,
Brass Rules, Leads, Printing Presses, Furniture,
and all otherarticles required in a Printing Office.

Old Type taken in exchange for new at nine
cents per pound.

Printers are requested to call and examine hisspecimcnts before purchasing elsewhere. All or-
ders thankfully received and promptly attended to,at his Philadelphia Type Foundry, corner ofThird and Chestnut streets,

July S. 1851.—1y, L. PELOUZE.

PROPOSALS.
Written and Verbal, will be received at

SCOTT'S Cheap Jewelry Stare, opposite the Sonsof Temperance Hall, for anz number of Watchesor Clocks, and any quantity of the most fashion-able Jewelry, &c., which he is now prepared to
furnish on the very lowest terms, wholesale andretail, having just returned from the east with anew supply . Purchasers are respectfully invited
to give hima bid.

N. H. Watches and Clocks carefully repaired
and cleaned and warranted.

Hunt. July 10, 1851. tf

BAGLEY'S Superior Gold Pens, in gold andsilver patent extension cases, warranted to
give entire satisfaction, for sale at

Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store.
RARE AND EXCELLENT!

QCOTT'S CHEAP WATCHES AND JEW-
ELRYare going off rapidly, at the low rates

at which he sells. His stock is new, largo and
well selected, and people lied it advantageous to
call with him beforemaking purchases elsewhere.Nov. 12, 1850.

W. SMITH,
DENTIST,

liiIJVTINGDON, Pa.
(Office opposite Couts' Hotel, Market et.)

tf UTTER. r.BUTTER, Egge, Rags, Lard, Clover Seed,Grain, Potatoes, &c., &c., taken in exchange
for goods at market prices at the new store of

BRICKER & LENNEY.

ltntered wonting to Act of Congress, in thelsar1801, by J. 8. lIOUGIITON, M. D., in the clerk'SMee of the District Court for the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder!
OREAT OURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
DR. J. S. HOUGHTON'S
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DIGESTIVE FLUID,
OR, GASTRIC JUICE.

Prepared from Rennet, or the fourth
stomach of the ox, after directions of Baron
Liehig, the great Physiological Chemist, by J. S.
Houghton, M. D. Philadelphia, Pa.
This is a truly wonderfulremedy for Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Consti-
pation, and Debility, Curing after Nature's own
method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gastric
Juice.
(isr mart teaspoonful ofPEPSIN, infused in wa-
ter, willdigest or dissolve, Fire Pounds of Roast
Beefin about two hours, out of the stomach.

PEPSIN is the chief element, or Great Digest-
ing Principle of the Gastric Juice—the Solvent ofthe Food, the Purifying, Preserving, and Slimla
tiny Agent of the Stomach and Intestines. It
is extracted from the Digestive Stomach of the
Ox, thus forming an Artificial Digestive Fluid,
precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in its
Chemical powers, and furnishing a Complete and
Perfect Substitute for it. By the aid of this
preparation, the pains and evils of Indigestion and
Dyspepsia are removed, just as they would 1,0 by
a healthy Stomach. It is doing wonders for Dys-
peptics, curing cases of Wility, Emaciation, Ner-
vous Decline, and Dye tic Consumption, sup-
posed to be on the verge of thegrave. The
Scientific Evidence upon which it is based, is in
the highest degree Curiousand Remarkable.

SCI—ENTFIC EVIDENCE!
BARON LEIBIG in his celebrated work on

Animal Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Diges-
tive Fluid, analogous to the Gastric Juice, may
be readily prepared from the meat and eggs, will
be softened, changed, and digested, just in the
same manner as they would be in the humanstomach."

Dr. COMBE, in his valuable writings on the
"Physiology of Digestion," observes that "a
dimicution of the due quantity of the Gastric
Juice is a prominentand all-prevailing cause of
Dyspepsia;" and he states that " a ditinguished
Professer of medicine in London, who was severe-
ly afflicted with this complaint, finding everything
else tofull, had recourse to the Gastric Juice, ob-
tained from the stomachs of living animals, which
proved completly successful."

Dr. GRAHAM,author of the famous works
on "Vegetable Dict, ;s' says "It is a remarkable
fact inphysiology, that the rtotnaelis of animals,
macerated in water, impart to the fluid the prop-
erty of dissolving various articles of food, and of
effecting a kind ofartificial digestion of them in
no wise different from the natural digestive pro-
cess."

Cif,- Call on the Agent, and get a Descriptive
Circular, gratis, giving a large amount of Scien-
tific Evidence, similar to the above, together with
Reports of Remarkable Cures, from all parts of
the United States.

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER,
Er. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN has produced the
most marvelous effects, in curing cases of Debili-
ty, Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic
Consumption. It is impossible to give the details
of cases in the litnits adds advertisement; but
authenticated certificates have been given of more
than Two Hundred Remarkable Cures, in Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston alone: Thesewere nearly all desperate cases, and the cures
were not only rapid and Wonslerful, but perma-
nent.

It is a great Nervous Antidote, and particularly
useful for tendency to Bilious disorder, Liver
Complaint, Fever and Ague, or badly_ treated Fe-
her and the evil effects of Quinine, Mercury, and
other drugs upon the Digestive Organs, after a
long sickness. Also, for excess in eating, and the
toofree use ofardent spirits. It almost recon-ciles Health with intemperance.

OLD STOMACH COMPLAINTS,
There is no form of Old Stomach Complaints

which it does not seem to reach and remove asonce. Nu matter how bad they may be, it Givet
Instant Relief ! A single dose

they
all the un.

pleasant symptoms; and it only needs to be repeat-
ed fur a short time to make these good effects per-
mancnt. Purity ofBlood and Vigor of Body fol-
low at once. It is particularly excellent in eases
of Nausea, Vomiting, Cramps, Soreness of she
Stomach, distress after eating, low, cold state oftheBlood, Heaviness, Lowness of Spirts, Despoil-, 1dency to insanity, Suicide, &c.

Dr. Houghton's Pepsin, is sold by nearlyall
the dealers in tine drugs and Popular Medicines,
hroughout the United States. It is prepared in
Powder and in Fluid form—and in Prescription
vials for the use of Physicians.

Private Circularsfor the use of Physicians, may
be obtained of Dr. Houghtonor his Agents, de-
scribing the whole process of preparation, andgiving the authorities upon which the claims of11this new remedy are based. As it is not a Secret
Remedy, no objections can heraised against Its useby Physicians in respectable standing and regularpractice. l'rice, ONE DOLLAR per bottle,
Er OBSERVE THIS I—Every bottle of the

genuine Pepsin bears the writtensignature of J.
S. Houghton'M. D., Philadelphia, P. Copy-right and Trade Mark secured.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers inMedicines.
Also, for sale by Thomas Reed & Son, Hunt-ingdon, Pa.; John Luta, Shirleysburg, Pa.;T1101.9 E. Orbison, Orbisonia. Ptt. '• J. & J.Kelly Burnt Cabins, Pa [Nov. 13, 1851.-Iy.

Tomkins' British Plate Powder.FOR cleansing, polshing, and-beautifyingSilver, Silver Plated Ware,GermanSilver, Albata Plate,
Britannia Ware, And all white Metals.The undersigned have received from the pa-

tentee the exclusive right to manufacture thesepreparations for the United States. The PlatePowder has been most extensively used for anumber of years in Great Britain, and is nowused by most of the manufacturers ofsitver andother wares In New Yotk and Philadelphia;likewise by nearly all respectable families andhotel proprietors in the Union.
WM. TOMKINS, & CO., Manufacturers,23i South Second street, Philadelphia.For sale at T.K. Snatos•ron'sStore, Hunting-don, Pa.

IRON PUMPS and Load Pipe, for well or cis--11 tern,for sale by J. &. W. Saxton.May 29, 'M.

THE best assortment of Hardware in town, forsale by J. 6- W. Saxton.May 29, '5l.

ONEfirst rate 4 octave, harp stand MELO-DEAN for sale at
Sopt 1851.. BD. SNARE'S.

THE LARGEST & BEST
ASSORTMENT OF NEW GOODS.

JUST RECEIVED BY

George Gwin,
It his Cheap Store in the Diamond.

GEC). GWIN respectfully informs the citizens
of the borough and county of Huntingdon, Out
he has just received and unusually large stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting ofevery variety of
Ladies' & Gentleman's Dress Goods.

OF THE NEWEST STYLES;
and all other articles in the Dry-Goods line.
GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,
HATS and CAPS, GLASSWARE,
BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE j.c.
and in fact every variety of Goods to suit this
market. Sinkor swim, live or die, survive or per-
ish, I am determined not to be undersold by any
establishment in this section of the country, and
this is no humbug, nor is it intended to deceive.
Give mea call and I will convince you thatmy
statements are strictly true. Call and examine
my stock and judge foryourselves, and without a
moment's hesitation you will he convinced that
purpose meeting my pledge. My stock is entirely
new and of the latest styles. I take pleasure in
showing them at all times free of charge.

Feeling thankful for post favors, 1 hope, by
strict attention to business, to merit a continuance
of the same.

CEO. (MIN
Iluntingdon, Oct. 0,1851

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
AT THE NEW STORE IN

Warriorsmark, Pa.
THE undersigned having recently opened a new

Store in the town of Warriorsmark in this coun-
ty, can assure the people of that place and sun
rounding country, that he will sell Cheaper, any
thing in his line, than has ever been sold in the
place heretofore. His assortment of Dry Goods,
Groceries, hardware and Glassware is very com-
plete and of the best quality. Persons wishing
bargains had better call early as the rush is so
great since opening, or they will be too late._ . .
cir All kinds of Grain: Country Produuce and

Lumber exchanged for at the highest cash prices.
N. B. A fine assortment of Lumber constantly

on hand, which will be sold cheap for cash

July3, 1851.-tf.
JNU. J. I'ATTERSON.

THOMAS JACKSON, THOMAS E. FRANKLIN,
Blair county. Lancaster county.

DAVID M'Mulerata, WILLIAM GI.RIM,
Huntingdon co. Lancaster county.

JAMES GARDNER, DICH'D. R. BRYAN,
Blair county. Lancaster county.

Central Penn'a. Banking House,
OF BRYAN, GLEIM Sc CO.— Office on Alle-

ghetty street, a few doors west of the Court
House, and nearly opposite the Post Office, Hol-
lidaysburg, Pa.

The Conipany is now ready to transact busi-
ness. Upon money deposited for a specific
period of three, six, nine or twelve months, in-
terest will be paid at such rates as are usually
allowed by Savings Institutions. Transient de-
positesreceived, payable on demand.

R. R. BRYAN, Cashier.
Hollidaysburg, May 21, 18:10.

HO! FOR THE COUNTRY !

GLASGOW & STEEL,
Beg leave to inform the community that they areprepared to hirnish Horses and Buggies upon the
shortest notice to all those who may be disposed
toavail themselVes of this delightful season of theyear to take excursions to the country, or anyplace else.

They are, at all times, ready to furnish the bestkind of stock, and none who call upon them needentertain any apprehensions as to the quality oftheirstock or their disposition to accommodate.
Huntingdon, June 22, 1851.—tf.

WATCHEL CLOCKS,
The subscriber has, by extreme exertion, and

with the assistance of a few friends, at last suc-
ceeded in opening an assortment of

CLOCKS, WATCHES
"1 AND

JEWELRY,
in the soup formerly occupied by Dr. H. K. Neff
and Brother, one door east of Mr. Livingston's
Hotel, in the borough of Huntingdon, where hd
offers for sale a groat variety of the above articles
at very low prices.

Clocks, Watches and Jewellry will be repaired
in the very best manner, all of whichhe will war-
rant for one year.

He hopes, by selling at low prices an.l paying
strict attention to business, to merit a libora
share ofpublic patronage.

JOSEPHRIGGER,
Huntingdon, Aug. 14, 1851.—tf.

Encourage Your Own Mechanics!
OWEN & WM. BOAT, would respectfully

announce to the public, that they are now
carrying on the COACH MAKING BUSINESS
in all its various branches, at the old stand for-
merly occupied by Adams & Boat, a few doors
west of the Presbyterian church, where theyare
now manufacturing Buggies, Carriages, Bareau-
ches, Rockaways, Dearborns, &c., in short any
thing in the lineof carriage making, of the very
beat kind of material, and in the latest and most
approved style.

They have on hand now several Buggies and
Rockaways, finished in the latest style. They
have a good assortment ofLumber, selected with
a great deal of care, seasoned for use, and invite
those who are desirous of purchasing vehicles to
call and examine their work and materials, and
judge for themselves, as they intend to make
good work and warrant it to be so. All kinds
of country produce taken in exchange for work.

N. B.—OWEN BOAT returns his thanks to
his friends and the public generally, for their
very liberal patronage, and hopes, by strict at.
tention to business, to merita continuance of the
same, under the new firm. We have some sec
and hand work which is ofa good quality, which
we will sell right. Give us a call. We will
sell low for cash.

Huntingdon, Aug. 13, 1850.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.
The undersigned is just openinganother large

assortment of the above articles, at various prices,and earnestly invites every body to call and ex-
amine for themselves.

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry, carefully and
promptly repaired, and warranted for one year.

J. T. SCOTT.
Nov. 6, 1851.—tf.

NEW GOODS.
The great Atlantic, the blue Pacific, and oho

Niagara Falls all combined together, cannot becompared with Heaton 6. Willet's splendidassort-
ment of FAt.t. AND WINTER GOODS opened out
at Bridgeport, which they intend to tell cheap forcash or produce.

HEATON WILLET.
Bridgeport. Jan. 15, 1852.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
R. C. Mc GILL

Returns his sineere thanks to his friends and thepuhlic generally for theituxery liberal patronage,and hopes by strict attention tobusiness to meritcontinuance of the same. lie would embracethe present opportunity of informing the publicthat he is still prepared to furnish them with allkinds ofCastings; he has

STOVESof every description, for burning either wood orcoal, each us Cook, Parlor, Egg, Cannon andTen Plate Stores, together with
ZIDEL ULL ria

and Plongh Irons ofall patterns used in the State;
Forgo, Grist and Saw-mill castings; LewistownThreshing machine patterns, and the four andtwo horse power patterns of Chamberehug, andall other castings usually made at foundries, all ofwhitdi will be sold very low fbr cash.May, 29, 1851.

Lots in Altoona for Sale.
LOTS FOR SALE IN ALTOONA six milesnorthof Hollidaysburg,and about one mile north-west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.After the 21st day of May, the LOTS in saidTOWN will be open to the public for sale.It is well known that the Pennsylvania RailRoad Company have selected this place for theerection of theirmain Machine and other Shopsand are now building the same.The Rail Road willbe opened early in the Fallthrowing at once a large amountof trade tothisplace. The main inducement at this time in of-fering Lots for sale, being to secure the requis-ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes forthe Machinists and other employees of the RailRoad Company. Early application will secureLots at a low price.
Pot further information apply to C. H. MAY.ER, at Altoona, or to R. A. McMURTRIE.Hollidaysburg.
June 4 18M—tf.

(IOLD PENS-8 or 10 different kinds, from62i cts. to 10dollars, at
Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

ABeautiful lot of the latest style of Bonnets,large and small. Also, children's Flats forsale by J. it. W. Saxton.May 29, '5l.

YORTE MONNAIES-8 or 10 differentkinds;from 25 cents to 3 dollars atScott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

EIGHT DAYand thirty-hour brass clocks, inbeautiful mahogany and rose-wood cases war-ranted to run well, for sale at
Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

CIREAPER
Than Ever!!

If youwant to got the worth of your monoy,buy from
GEO. GWIN,

Where youwillfind theLARGEST, BEST andCHEAPESTassortment of goods that the townCan produce; and that, too, at such low prices,thatall who purchase are fully satisfied that our
motto is true, "a quick sixpence is bettor than aslows killing."

Huntingdon, Nov. 3, 1851.

E— HE INE'S DOUBLE REFINED SYR-UP;tNew Orleans, and S. H. Molasses, forsale cheap at the now store of
BRICKER & LENNEY.

CUFF PINS.—The ladies can see a splendid
varlets , at Ed. Snare's. deals—Gl


